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Congratulations to
New Fellows, Masters and Lifelong Learning and Service Recognition Recipients
2014 AGD ANNUAL MEETING
2014 Masters
Kevin T. Cook, DDS, FAGD
Fellows
Brian L. Balaze, DDS
Lisa Sue Bowerman, DDS
Tatyana Brayman, DDS
Tara L. Meachum, DDS
Mehul C. Patel, DDS
Christine M. Saad, DDS
Kathleen M. Stratton, DDS
James P. Thomas, DDS
Amanda Yousif-Mansour, DDS
Lifelong Learning
& Service Recognition
Ken W. Beadling, Jr., DDS, MAGD
Timothy F. Kosinski, DDS, MAGD

Editor’s Editorial

RETHINK, REFRESH, RENEW
Thoughts from the AGD 2014 Annual Meeting

The AGD national convention was
held in Detroit June 25-29 and
it turned out to be quite a great
event for all that attended. As
I walked around meeting and
greeting docs from all over the
country, the one word I would use
to describe their emotions about
our city was, “SURPRISED.” They
were suprised at how nice the
Dr. Timothy Kosinski
downtown area was, suprised
by the elegance of the newly
renovated Cobo Arena, surprised by the nice restaurants
and activities provided through the AGD, including
the Rouge Tour, The Henry Ford, Belle Isle, the late
night cruise. Chrysler Corp was kind enough to let us
test drive the newest Viper SRT Challenger SRT and
ChargerSRT cars...what a treat! The main podium
speakers including Drs. Carl Misch and John Kois were
amazing, as usual. Our keynote speaker, Mayor Dave
Bing, gave an inspiring tale of his life and insight into
Detroit. Ralph Giles, Senior Vice President of Chrysler’s
product design demonstrated that the auto industry is
on the rise again in Detroit. The CE courses provided
are second to none and I think both dentists, staff and
family really had a great few days.
Congratulations to all the new Fellows, Masters and
Lifelong Learning and Service Recognition awardees.
Certainly these dedicated individuals are the leaders in
general dentistry.
I am personally proud of Drs. Fares Elias and Richard
Nykiel and their supportive team, who did so much in
the local arrangements. Hats off to all of you for working
so hard to make Detroit AGD so special and well
received.
We seem to have a pretty big chip on our shoulders,
here in Detroit, but this convention proved that we can
accomplish anything we want to do. The AGD represents
all of us GENERAL DENTISTS, like no one else does.
It is imperative that we support our organization in
all ways. General dentistry is certainly a very special
profession, we are winners...just like Detroit was this
past June. n
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AGD House Makes History
W. Carter Brown, DMD, FAGD

This year is sure to be an exciting one for the
Academy of General Dentistry (AGD). Our
focus will be on what the AGD needs to do to
help our members deal with the vast number
of changes and trends that are affecting the
profession. We will be exploring and creating
programs and infrastructure that will allow the
AGD to be out front as a leader for the next
decade.
The House of Delegates (HOD) at the AGD
2014 Annual Meeting & Exhibits demonstrated
the vision and willingness to be proactive and
forward-thinking as it took action that will
change the face of this organization.
On Saturday, June 29, the HOD approved
two historic, groundbreaking resolutions: one
creating an international membership category,
and the second to separate the annual meeting
scientific session and convocation from the
HOD and governance.
The AGD’s new international membership
category will provide opportunities for those
dentists in the international community who
share the values, goals, and mission of the
AGD to become part of our family. The sharing
of global ideas will enrich the AGD and
serve us as we interact with an ever-growing
global dental profession. Our goal is that next
year’s annual meeting, AGD 2015, in the
international destination city of San Francisco,
will be seen as a great opportunity for our new
international members.
These members will be eligible for continuing
education (CE) tracking and full website
access, and they will receive online access to
the AGD publications. They also will be able

to attain AGD Fellowship
and Mastership, as long as
they meet the same stringent
requirements as active and
associate members. This new
membership category will
receive the regular member
rate on all AGD goods and
services, and their dues rates
will be equal to those of full
dues-paying U.S. members.

Dr. W. Carter Brown

The AGD annual meeting will split into two
separate meetings beginning in 2017, with
the scientific session and convocation in
the summer, and the HOD and governance
perhaps in the fall. This will allow the AGD
to concentrate more resources toward the
scientific session, and provide the time and
space flexibility to create new, dynamic CE
offerings and learning opportunities. The
Annual Meetings Council, the Board, and
others are already engaged in incredibly
exciting discussions of ideas for our meeting’s
transformation into the best scientific dental
meeting anywhere!
Moreover, with the HOD occurring at a separate
time, AGD leaders and staff will have more
time to evaluate the budget, allowing them to
be more cost-effective in developing timely and
valuable programming for AGD members.
As the United States prepares to celebrate its
heritage on July 4, the AGD celebrates not only
its distinguished past, but also its bright future.
Thank you to the HOD for helping us move our
great organization forward, and thank you to all
of our members for your continued support. n
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Regional Director Report for Region 9
John A. Olsen, DDS, MAGD
The summer for Region 9 Starts with a Bang
The 2014 AGD meeting held in the COBO center and
downtown Detroit was very successful for our future as
an organization. The 2014 annual convention started
for me on Wednesday with a Regional Director meeting.
This meeting coordinated all the regional directors to be
a more proficient group as a direct convoy of information
from the grass root constituent to the Trustees and the
Executive Council. This coordination was presented in
a labeled outline of the Role of the RD. The Rd meeting
also presented the plans for the 2014 Leadership
Symposium. This symposium will train the “rising stars”
of our constituent’s leadership skills. Region #9 is
sending three newer board members to this symposium.
As our House of Delegates went into session there was
some key change to be voted on. The first is the house
separating from the annual meeting. This resolution

passed by a 2/3rds margin.
The second is an international
membership category in the AGD.
This resolution passed by a 2/3rds
margin. All and all these major
changes for the AGD will set our
organization apart as a great one.
Michigan’s members of the board
should be congratulated on a great
job hosting and working with this
Dr. John Olsen
2014 annual meeting. The tireless
job your board members did to run
this convention but also help on many government issues
were remarkable.
I am proud and glad to be voted on your RD for another
three years and I look forward to the many issues we will
face. n

President’s Message
Richard J. Nykiel, DDS, FAGD
Those of you who attended the AGD convention in Detroit were treated to a wonderful venue and
some of the best CE you can receive anywhere. It was a very successful meeting with over 2,200
attendees.
We were fortunate to have two excellent key note speakers. Former mayor of Detroit Dave Bing
talked about his rise to stardom as one of the top NBA players in history and his years in business
and politics in the city of Detroit. Ralph Gilles is currently the President and CEO of the SRT Brand
and Senior Vice President of Design at Chrysler Group LLC. He styled the 2005 Chrysler 300.
He was very candid and entertaining. His group is responsible for Chrysler’s growing share of the
automobile market.
The continuing education portion of the meeting was very well attended, with over 20 participation
courses and 15 lectures. Our headline speakers included Carl Misch, John Kois and Ron Jackson.
Dr. Richard Nykiel
With the recently renovated Cobo Hall all courses and exhibits were conveniently located.
The AGD Foundation held its annual silent auction and also reached out to the community with its oral cancer screening,
seeing over 300 patients.
Chrysler SRT Brand brought several vehicles that were located in the registration area and the exhibit hall. They also
provided 5 vehicles to test drive. Many of our members took advantage of this opportunity. I, for one, drove the Viper 640
horse power and the Challenger 460 horsepower cars through the streets of Detroit. It was awesome! Thank you Chrysler.
Thank you UDM School of Dentistry for hosting the Dr. Golden course with live patient extractions utilizing the Physics
forceps.
The highlight of the week was the convocation for Masters, Fellows and Life Long Learning awards. This was followed by
the Presidents dinner honoring the awardees. The band was awesome! Motown was well represented.
I would like to thank all the volunteers who made this week exceptional. It could not have been accomplished without your
help. I especially want to thank Fares Elias who chaired the Local Arrangements Committee, outstanding job and dedication
to the AGD. Tony Bielkie and James Thomas thank you and your staff for your exceptional contribution to the LAC and our
meeting.
I couldn’t be more proud of the Michigan AGD and the city of Detroit for providing the AGD with an exceptional annual
meeting. Thank you for a job well done. n
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Trustee Report
Sam G. Shamoon, DDS, MAGD
AGD House Makes History
On Sunday, June 29, the
House of Delegates approved
two historic, groundbreaking
resolutions: one creating an
international membership
category, and the second to
separate the annual meeting
scientific session and
convocation from the HOD and
governance.

their dues rates will be equal to those of full duespaying U.S. members.
The AGD annual meeting will split into two separate
meetings beginning in 2017, with the scientific
session and convocation in the summer, and the
HOD and governance perhaps in the fall. This
will allow the AGD to concentrate more resources
toward the scientific session, and provide the time
and space flexibility to create new, dynamic CE
offerings and learning opportunities. The Annual
Meetings Council, the Board, and others are
already engaged in incredibly exciting discussions
of ideas for our meeting’s transformation into the
best scientific dental meeting anywhere!

Dr. Sam Shamoon
Regional Director, AGD Region IX

Dr. Sam Shamoon
Trustee Region 9

The AGD’s new international membership category
will provide opportunities for those dentists in the
international community who share the values,
goals, and mission of the AGD to become part of
our family. This has been long overdue. Every year,
we get countless inquiries and requests regarding
international membership in the AGD. Currently, we
received a vast amount of research and article from
South America that are suitable for publishing.
Our goal is that next year’s annual meeting, AGD
2015, in the international destination city of San
Francisco, will be seen as a great opportunity for
our new international members.
These members will be eligible for CE tracking and
full website access, and they will receive online
access to the AGD publications. They also will be
able to attain AGD Fellowship and Mastership, as
long as they meet the same stringent requirements
as active and associate members. This new
membership category will receive the regular
member rate on all AGD goods and services, and

Moreover, with the HOD occurring at a separate
time, AGD leaders and staff will have more time
to evaluate the budget, allowing them to be more
cost-effective in developing timely and valuable
programming for AGD members. Furthermore,
AGD leaders and Staff will be more available to
address any issues and answers any questions
regarding Governance.
The AGD Foundation Oral Cancer Screening
The AGD Foundation’s oral cancer screening event
at the AGD 2014 Annual Meeting & Exhibits was
a great success. Over 20 volunteers screened
136 patients for signs and symptoms of oral
cancer. The foundation would like to thank all the
volunteers, corporate sponsors and contributors for
their generous support. They couldn’t have done it
without them! n

On the following pages are pictures from
our House of Delegates, the AGD courses and our Region 9
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Anterior Implant Esthetics – Managing the
Implant Gingival Complex & Sinus Grafting
Hands-On Course
Co-Sponsored by Michigan AGD & Zimmer Dental

The Michigan Academy Of General Dentistry
Presents:

Wolverine III Master Track*
Dr. Monish Bhola

Friday-Saturday, September 26-27, 2014
Sterling Height, Michigan
ANTERIOR IMPLANT ESTHETICS- MANAGING THE IMPLANT - GINGIVAL COMPLEX:
This course is designed to acquaint the dental practitioner in current evidence based guidelines while placing and restoring
immediate implants in the aesthetic area. One of the challenges that face the dentist is to predictably achieve beautiful
aesthetic results when placing implants in the aesthetic zone. A number of presentations and scientific papers talk about
esthetic abutments, porcelain crowns to achieve aesthetic outcomes. Very little has been published about managing the
Implant-gingival complex as a whole. No matter how beautiful a crown might be, if it does not look natural while
emerging through the soft tissue, the final outcome is less than ideal. The lecture will introduce some key and new soft
tissue managing and enhancing procedures, such as the dual-zone grafting technique, biotype modification techniques to
create a natural emergence profile. Managing the soft tissue surgically and prosthetically while placing immediate
implants facilitates creating a pleasing and long-lasting aesthetic result.
Additionally, the presentation will discuss in great detail the current evidence for managing various types of sockets
defects and improved guidelines for immediate implants placement. This in depth presentation will also discuss the
rationale for grafting an extraction socket or not, which bone graft material to use, and the current evidence on the
management of infected sockets.
Sinus Grafting- Minimally Invasive Techniques
Implant placement in the maxilla is often compromised by the atrophic sinus. This hands-on course is designed to
acquaint the attendee with utilizing non-invasive sinus lift techniques and materials. The course will provide guidelines
and hands-on instruction for both crestal and lateral approach sinus lift procedures as well as implant placement with
Zimmer Dental’s innovative implant, the Trabecular Metal Dental Implant providing both Osseointegration and
Osseoincorporation.

Faculty: Dr. Monish Bhola, DDS, MSD
Dr. Bhola is a Diplomate of the American Board of Periodontology and is currently an Associate Professor and the
Director of Post-Graduate Periodontics at the University of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry. He did his DDS from
University of Detroit Mercy School of Dentistry and a MSD in Periodontics from Indiana University School of Dentistry.
Dr. Bhola has been practicing Periodontics and Implant Dentistry for the past thirteen years. His areas of interest include
latest micro-surgical and minimally invasive treatment of periodontal disease, oral plastic surgery, advance bone and soft
tissue grafting for teeth and Implants, treatment of gingival recession and procedures for improving a gummy smile.
Dr. Bhola lectures extensively at the local, state, national and international level and has several publications and abstracts
in leading dental journals. Dr. Bhola has won several awards and recognition during his career, including the
Approved PACE Program
prestigious Bud and Linda Tarrson Fellowship award given by the American Academy of Periodontology
Provider. FAGD/MAGD
Foundation in 2006.
Credit Approval does not

CREDIT FORMAT AND CREDIT HOURS:
*Please Refer to Enclose Brochure Regarding Wolverine III Master Track

16 FAGD/MAGD Participation Credit Hours. Plus up to 18 FAGD/MAGD additional
Participation Credit Hours once the presentation of the protocol assignment is completed
Friday
Saturday

New Topic Lecture
New Topic Lecture/Detail
of In-office Assignment

8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

imply acceptance by a
State or Provincial Board of
Dentistry or AGD
endorsement.
6/1/2014 to 5/31/2018.
Provider ID# 219308

FREE SEMINAR
Membership Appreciation Day II

No what ifs.
No worries.

FREE SEMINAR
Fall Session

Cutting Edge Techniques and Materials to Maximize
Membership
Appreciation
Day II
Success of Posterior
Composites
Fall Session

FREE SEMINAR

The Michigan Academy Of General Dentistry

Cutting Edge Techniques and Materials to Maximize
Marc Geissberger, DDS, MA, BS, CPT
Success of Posterior Composites
Friday, December 5, 2014…Lansing, Michigan
Membership
Appreciation Day II
The Michigan Academy Of General Dentistry
Fall Session
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Marc Geissberger, DDS, MA, BS, CPT

Peer Review
It’s free, confidential, and
as an MDA member, it
helps protect you from:
• Patient threats
• Potential lawsuits
• State board meetings
• Attorney fees
• Increased insurance rates
• A damaged reputation
Call 800-589-2632 or visit
smilemichigan.com/pro

from the University of the Pacific School of Education.
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7 FAGD/MAGD Lecture C.E. credit Hours

Helping member dentists succeed
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